
 

Day-1.  The Arrival 
   The long journey was so tiring but the thought of 
seeing my friend Kamila gave me strength.While 
we were on the train from Krakow to Rzeszow,I got 
more excited.Around 18:00 we arrived and it was 
so good.Seeing Kamila after a long time was really 
great. 
 
 

Day-2.   First day of school 
   First,we watched the shows that their school 
prepared.It was really great to watch.Then they gave 
us a school tour.After school tour and deciding the 
teams,we started to do some tasks.First one was to 
create an artpiece with the pieces that were given to 
us.After this we started to make our robot with the 
instructions. 
 

Day-3 
   After we completed some of the steps,we cooperate 
with another team and made our robots compatable 
with each other to complete the task succesfully.Our 
task was to put the oranges in boxes and drag them to 
the correct area.After school,we played a game called 
remik which is very similiar to a Turkish game.After 
that me and Kamila watched Lord of the Rings.I tried 
pierogi.I love this kind of stuff so I liked it very much. 
 
 

Day-4 
     We went to an aluminium factory which produces 
packages.They gave us some clothes and we were looking very 
funny with those.After this we went to a park which was the 
garden of the Castle. 
We spent time here until lunch and after lunch we went to see 
the Castle and its barn.The inside of it was so fascinating.After 
it we went home and went to a mall.We did wall climbing 
there.It was really hard for me even though it doesn’t look 
hard.After it we went to market square and ate kebab there 
and it was really delicious.After that we went to a colourful 
fountain.It was really satisfying to watch. 
 



 

Day-5 
      In the morning we went to mall to compete with 
our robots.It was really fun to control the 
robots.But it was hard.After we were done with 
this,we went back to school for lunch and after 
lunch we had free time so we went to mall.It was 
really fun.After that we went home got changed 
and went to the party.First we had a dinner and 
then danced.It was really fun to dance but tiring.It 
was an event that I won’t forget. 
 

Day-6.  The last day 
     We met at school and then went to a motor factory called 
“Borg Warner” to see robotic systems.And then we had lunch and 
went to the underground.It was so interesting for me because 
they told us that some parts of it were on the surfuce once.And 
then we went back home.I prepared my stuff.It was really sad for 
me because we had to go the next day.Kamila and her family were 
really nice and made my week better. 
 

Day-7.     Going to Krakow 
      In the morning we went to train station.While waiting for our train,it 
was really hard to not cry.But like always,everything good has an 
end.After we got on the train and went to Krakow.We spent some time 
there and saw salt mine and old town.After it,we got on our plane and 
went back home.It was an amazing experience for me. 
 

Begüm Atay 



30.08.2019
We flied to Ukrania then Krakow and in Krakow we ate our lunch. Then we went to Rzeszów by
train. Two and half hours later, our family took us. When I was in Wiktoria's hause, Wiktoria and I
played xbox and then we ate something. After 3 hours later I went to bed because I was so tired.







01.09.2019
It was the first day in Poland so I was a little bit excited. I woke up at 7.00 a.m then I ate my
breakfast with Wika. Then Wika's father took me and Wika to Wika's school. In the school, I met
with Wika's friends and we started to the workshops. We made our groups and then my group
members and I started making robots. After the school, Wika called her friend Iza and we went
to the climbing wall together. I felt a bit scared but it was funny. Then we went to an ice cream
shop and ate a delicious ice cream. After eating ice cream, we went to Iza's hause and saw her
dog. Then we went to Wika's house and we went to bed. 





02.09.2019
I woke up at 7.00 a.m. Then I ate my breakfast, then Wika and I went to school by her dad's car.
When we were in school, we finished our robot and started practicing the competition. The
competition was about putting balls in boxes and trying to put the boxes to the places where
has same colour with the box. If you would be able to do that you earn 5 points for each ball. And
if the balls are on the boxes your points will be doubled. We came last in the competition. After
that competition, we went to the marksquare. They showed me around and we went to historical
places. Then we went to Wika's house. We ate Pierogies. After that, I went to bed.

                     These are Pierogies.













03.09.2019
I woke up at 7.00 a.m. I ate my breakfast with Wika and then we went to the school. After that
we went to an aliminium factory by bus with our Strobos group members and teachers. In the
afternoon, we went to a castle and it's shed. Then we went to a restaurant to eat our lunch. After
lunch we went back to Rzeszòw by bus. And then Wika's parents took us and we went to ride
electrical scooter. After that we walked a bit and went to play bowling. After the bowling, we ate
a pizza. About 21.30 We went to Wika's house and I went to bed.











04.09.2019
I woke up at 7.00 a.m. I ate my breakfast and we went to school. We went to Millenium Hall with
my Strobos group members and teachers. In The Millenium Hall we introduced our task and we
made a competition. After competition, we went to our house for got dressed for our party. In
party we danced a lot and we had a lot of fun. After party, I was so tired so  I went to bed directly.







05.09.2019
I woke up at 07.00 a.m. I ate my breakfast and we directly went to the school. We met with
our teachers and we got on a bus. Then we went to a factory called Borg Warner. The workers
showed the robots in the factory and when the tour was finished we went to the school back.
Then we went to shopping mall with my Turkish friends and teachers because we had a free
time. In the shopping mall, we ate an ice cream and we tried to find a gift for our family. After
that we went back to the school and our family took us. Then we ate our dinner and went to
the shopping mall with our friends. Then we went to house and i packed my stuffs because
tomorrow we will go to Krakòw with train. So after packing, i went to bed.



06.09.2019
I woke up at 6.30 a.m. I was very sad because we were leaving. I ate my breakfast fast and we
directly went to the train station. At 9.30 a.m. our journey started. About 12 o'clock, we were in
Krakòw. First we went to the Hostel and then we tried to find a restaurant for eat our lunch. After
lunch, we did a city tour with golf cars. Then we went back to the Hostel and 2 hours later we
went to eat our dinner. About 23.00 p.m. we went to bed.















08.09.2019
We woke up at 7.20 a.m. We walked to the cafe where is a bit far away from our Hostel. When
we were in cafe, we ate our breakfast. Then we walked back to the Hostel and we went to a
saltmine with bus. We stayed 2 or 3 hours in saltmine. The saltmine was wonderfull. After the
saltmine trip, we went back to the Hostel and we went to a pierogi restaurant to eat our lunch.
After that our teachers gave us a free time. In the free time, we bought some gifts for our family.
After the free time, we walked around the city and we listened a concert. Then we went to Hostel
and packed our bags. After that, we went to bed. 

















    THIS IS MY POLAND DIARY.

Son değiştirilme tarihi:  23:31



29.09.2019 – Sunday              Diary From Doruk Saran 

The first day that I came to Poland was very different for me . Because I was far from my house 

And country But the family was very kind to me and I was not alone because there was a guy from 

Slovenia too. 

 

 

30.09.2019 – Monday 

We had a breakfast and go to school . When we came to school they welcomed us and we presented 

our countries. After that we watched a show . Then we visited and see what is the classes like . 

After visiting , the families took the children to their houses . That was a good day .  

 

 

1.10.2019 – Tuesday 

We had a workshop on Tuesday. The workshop was about a challange . Challenge is to get the most  

points in 2 minutes. First we had to choose the teammates . And we must co-operate because 2  

teams had to teamwork . We choosed the teams and started to build our robots. And when our  

robots are ready we started to championships. Our teamwork got the 1st place . 



2.10.2019-Wednesday 

In that day we met at the school first. And we went to see the Marma Factory. Then we visited a  

castle. And then the parents took us. 

 

 

3.10.2019-Thursday 

We went to school first like every day on Thursday. Then we got our robots and go to Millenium Hall. 

We did some changes after 2 matches to rework it. Because it didn’t work truely. We changed the  

Robots drivetrain a little bit , and in the last match we had an awesome strategy. And We got 66  

points! That was amazing. 

 

Then they prized us with a ball. In that days evening the students had a dance party. That was very  

good.  

  



4.10.2019-Friday 

That was the last day on Rzeszow. First we went to a factory called Borg Warner. And then we ate  

lunch and visit Market Square and an Underground Museum. That was a good experience.   



MY DAİRY



SATURDAY

• I was going to leave that evening, I was so excited.I was getting on the plane for 
the first time. Then I found out I`d fly twice a day. My teachers warned me.That
there would be pressure while taking off and we could chew gum to avoid it.



SUNDAY

• In the morning we went to Ukraine.After waiting for 2-3 hours for the plane we 
went to Poland.we waited for the entrance queue.Then we went to Old Town . 
Yunus teacher and we visited somewhere. After we got on the train we went to 
Rzesow. Mati’s family welcomed me very nicely. I called my family



MONDAY

• We woke up and we went to school .Mati changed his shoes every weekdays. And We 

decided to choose our groups. Then we started to task 1 . Our group didnt do task 2 . After 
we started task 3 and we wanted to finish it .We went  home after we talked about day. I said 
we didnt do task 2 . Then we ate something and I went to my room . I called my parents.we
ate dinner in restaurant.



TUESDAY

• We woke up at 7 o’clock. We ate breakfast. We went to school. We started robot 
and we  finished . And We had a challenge.We won and became the 3rd place 
After the challenge we came  home and we didnt eat something Mati said me "We 
will go to laser paintball. " And We decided to choose the team. Our team 
members were Enes, Doruk, Me, Enej,Frankciszek and Mateusz. We won. I was 
second peace and we came home and everybody ate something after we had a 
shower and I called my family.we went to bed.



WEDNESDAY

• We woke up early because we had a trip . We went to school and we got 
on the bus .We played game on the phone I we went to factory . We got 
dressed. And We walked to factory .after We visited there we went to a 
castle and we visited here . And then, we went to a restaurant. We ate 
chicken and tomato soup . After we ate ice cream and we came back. We 
visited to castle barn. Mati’s mother took us and we went to shopping mall 
we ate pizza and we went  home and we played playstation. I called my 
family.



THURSDAY

• I was very exited about this day because we had a biggest challenge for a 
week. We changed something from our robots and we were ready for 
compettion . We raced for surprise and we won the competition. Doruk’s
team and our team were winner and we took an award .suprise was a 
small ball. We were very happy.I was the most of diligent student  from 
TURKEY. They’ve ever chosen. I was very happy. And We went home and I 
called my family. I prepared for the party .We went to party . Party was so 
cool we had fun and we ate meat and we sang Turkish songs and we went  
home.I went to bed.



FRİDAY

• There was a museum trip . I woke up at 7 a.m . We had breakfast and we went to 
school. We walked from school to museum but it was far away and everybody felt tired. 
We visited the museum and we walked so much After the trip we walked from museum 
to school and family took us and everybody went home .It was  last night in Rzeszow. 
We went to bed early. Blaź went to a bus station at 5 a.m . We went to the train station 
at 9 am .We went to Krokow and we stayed here for two days. Our hotel was good .And 
we walked so much and ate something .We went to our hotel and Doruk’s shoe was 
wet. After Enes took hair dryer. We went out and visit krakow street. we came to hotel 
and we slept



SATURDAY

• We got up early.We prepared and came to reception. We went to a
restaurant. We ate breakfast and we went to old town center. We visited
shopping store and bought something. After we got on golf cart and 
visited krakow. It was a long trip because krakow was a big city. We went 
to hotel for 30 minute. After we went to Old Town center and ate 
lunch.We went to hotel . After the hotel we went to center and there was 
rainy and we used umbrella. We went to restaurant and eat doner.And we 
walked under  rain And came to hotel and we played game and we slept.



SUNDAY

• We got up at seven o’clock. We went to reception . We waited our friends and we 
went to restaurant .Restaurant was so cool. I wanted to sweet plate and peanut 
butter was very good and very sweet. This breakfast was better than yesterday. I 
liked so much. After the breakfast we went to hotel and got on the bus .We went 
to salt mine . I bought crystallized salt . After we went down subterranean.We
visited mine. Exit was far away.We walked so much. After the trip we went to eat 
lunch and we went to hotel we had a rest for 3 hours and we went to restaurant. 
We ate something.We went to home and slept.



MONDAY

• We woke up early in the morning and got dressed. After we met at the receptin. We went to
have breakfast .After breakfast ,we went to a shopping center. While our teachers were
shopping . We bought some gifts . We walked to the hotel.We took our luggage and then,we
started to wait for the bus . When bus arrived , we looded our luggege and we went to
airport. When we completed our formal procedure , we got on the plane . And it runs by
using electricity power. We arrived in Ukraine . We had lunch and then we got on plain again
.Finally we got to İstanbul . After the last formal process , we took our luggage , but Bilgesu’s
luggage was in Poland . Our teacher helped her . After we got on the bus , I slept and when I 
woke up , we were in  Kofteci Yusuf . We ate meatballs there . Finally we arrived in Balıkesir.



30.09.2019 

I am excited to come to Poland. Our travel was long and tiring but it was good. It was a great 

experience to English practice and robotic skills. Today is our first day in Poland and we with met our 

housemates and I love my housemates. We got up early and went to school. The school was great 

and very big. We met with other countries. Then we watched a show about Polish culture. We make 

groups and our first task was doing a modern art work for our pieces. After that we built a robot draft 

and came back home. 

 

01.10.2019 

Today is the second day in 

Poland. In the school we had a new task. 

We should built a robot and the robot 

must reverse cubes or catch balls and 

put them in the cubes. That was a 

competition. Our team built a reverser. 

 

02.10.2019 

  I think today was great. We went to 

aluminum fabric. Before we wear a apron and a 

bonnet. In the tour we saw how to made 

aluminum packets. It was interesting. Then we 

went to a park and there was so beautiful. I love 

nature. 

After lunch we went a tour to Patac 

Potokich. There was a fascinating place. After 

that we went to school and came back home. 

 



 

 

03.10.2019 

I think today was very funny. First 

we go to school and get ready to 

competition. We went to Milenium Hall 

and we had a competition in there. It is the 

same with Tuesday' s competition but we 

had new features. I think it was exciting. 

We was the third. Then we had a lunch and 

after that we went to Milenium Hall again. 

We had a great time in there. We ate ice 

cream. When the time was four o clock we 

went to home. 

 

04.10.2019 

Today is the last day. I am a little 

bit sad for that but I think project was 

really good experience for students. We 

got up early and went to motor fabric. It 

was great. We took a safety glass. We 

learnt how to make motor parts. Then 

we went to the market square. We take 

a trip in underground tourist road. It was 

amazing. We saw old tools and the old 

carpenters workshop. Old tools was so 

interesting. Then we went to shop and  

after that we came back home. 

 

05.10.2019 



     Today is travel day. We got up very early and at first we take a train travel for go to Kraków. I will 

miss my host and her family. They was so thoughtful and very helpful. We went to hostel and then 

we had a city tour. We ate traditional foods and we went old places. At night I was so tired but I was 

happy.  

 

06.10.2019 

     I am very excited for today. We 

went to salt mine and I think there was 

so amazing. We saw sculptures from 

mine and we saw big saloons. We went 

shop and we bought something in 

there. At the dinner we ate pierogi 

again. It was great to. I love pierogi, I 

love Poland. After that we came back 

hostel and went to bed.  

 

07.10.2019 

     Today is a travel day too. We got up 

very early and go to shopping mall. We 

bought something for travel. Then we 

go to the train station. We went to   

airport with bus. We went to plane. 

And in the plain I thought it was a good 

experience for me. I will miss my host, I 

will miss the school in there, I will miss 

Poland. Thank you. Goodbye... 




